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Its around midnight on a cold winters night on the 23rd of June 1993 when police 

officer Glenn Gorick and his special operations team were sent out to apprehend a 

wanted person, little did Glenn know that he was about to undertake an risk that 

would later earn him a Queens Commendation for bravery. As they entered the house 

and began undertaking a search warrant the suspect jumped out the window and 

into 11 degree river fully clothed. Glenn sees no option but to strip off, jump in and use 

his acclimatized swimming skills to go and find the man in the darkness and carry out 

his duty of care towards a person that was in his and his team’s custody.   

 

“He was screaming out for help and eventually had become unconscious by the time I 

got to him, but luckily for him his jumper had actually hooked onto the rudder of a boat 

but he was under the boat,” “I managed to pull him up onto the boat and resuscitate 

him and bring him back to life as they say.” It is this fearless attitude and inclination to 

help and help those in need which has carried Glenn through his many adventures, 

trials and tribulations as a police officer, professional athlete and more importantly the 

communities right hand man. Its around midnight on a cold winters night on the 23rd of 
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